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INTRODUCI ION. 
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1. FEASIBILITY REPORT 

it results from the Agricultural Survey that : 

In the region of the following crops ore grown ; tobacco, wheat, 
bor ley, cotton, rice, etc... 
Surpluses of tobacco or« recorded and therefor s a new cultivation 
of high value for the farm* replacing low grade tobacco in th* lo- 
wer plains of the area would no doubt be welcome. 

Furthermore, it appears »hat the local ecological factor», I.e. cli- 
mate, soil ond water would certainly allow the cultivation of sugar- 
beeH. The report examines and gives the conditions to be mi and 
the actions to bo tokon In respect of these faeton. 

The analysis shows that the introduction of beat cultivation in the 
°/*° of would b« most }ir.t ¡fled from 
the social point of view ( unemployment ) as wall os from the eco- 
nomic angle ( considering that the low «lav« Hon of trio orea favour* 
poftlcwlcrly boat growing, the area having high ero» potential which 
might possibly bo stronghonod by the pon ibi (try of growing winter 
beets In some ports of »ho region In oddition to the réguler tummer 
crop). 

The estimate of the land a voi lob le to and su I roble for beet cultiva- 
te on is compatible with water supply and irrigation possibilities. 
The yearly output potential on the basis of 4 year crop rotation has 
boon assessed at 112,50 torn of beert on the overage cc*rat*dnding 
to »he following calculation. 

It shoota be noted that the above estimate is rather conservative al- 
though one cannot expect to reach such yield in the first cultivation 
years. 

The beet coupe ign duration cannot exceed 75 cbys maximum. 
Therefore, the normal daily processing capacity of the tugar pkmt 
should be of the ordflr of 2,000 torn of beets. 

The economic and social role of the sugar-beet is also to be empho- 
sied. Evidence is fouid in the foct that more and more countries turn 
fa it namely in the mediterranean area for the following ce osons : 
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It requires on importo nt labour fore« thereby reducing rural 
unemployment to o great extent. 
It has a very important fodder value influencing animal pro- 
ductiot and iti economic value it comparable to other fodder 
plants. 

Boet growing requires specific cultivation methods which in 
turn influence ana impro ve the general agricultural methods 
of the croas grown in the region whore beet is introduced. 

The financial nvm%t ob to i mé by tha former thanks to that 
cultivation favourably compares with income derivad from 
other agricultural productions. 

Beet growing dots not ixhaust the soil». On the controty, 
yields in other crops are alwo y» high** In the following years 
of tor boot cultivation. 

The conclusions of thr» fo 
pect of the ¡ntrvductio: 

.' ' points te e positivo recommendation in res- 
>et growing in 

In this connection are also inck-du•'. ! . »U  «port specific recommendations 
regarding agricultural action ( fertilizer , speedings, irrigations, »owing, 
crop rotation ) and soma commenti on the organixotior. to be foreseen m 
to make the agricultural effort« end results coincido in due coursa with the 
plant requirement! by means of on odeqvate promotion «yttem ( experimental 
stations, otc... ) 



The «conom.c study hot revealed that : 

The motket in o few yoon'time will r«och the 300,000 too mork. 
AI tough at present the consumption (275,000 torn ) it covered to 
o »org« ««tent by imports ( 225,000 tont ) there will be o gap of 
oppro»imtit«ly 60,000 ton» to bo bridged. 

Taking into account fhot the supply of beets forecast correspond» 
to a yearly output of 13,300 torn of whit« tugor on the average, 
the question orises to check whether ©* not the refining  of imported 
row cane-sugar it warranted to moke up for the difference between 
60,000 tore and the ebove figure. 

Owing the feet that : 

the oddi fio no I investment for installing the refining equip- 
ment is low ( les« thon 10% of the investment cost ) and 
would enable to minteti» et work throughout the veer the 
workforce employed in the plont, 

the depreciation ollowoncet distributed over e such (erger 
volume el produc tien would help ease the prenure exerted 
en the operation of the plant by feo smoll margin «Misting 
between the catti of beets end the soles price fixed for 
white sjgor en the whole market, 

the considered oreo could normally absorb the greater pert 
of the total /earl y output of the beet department and refine- 
ry deportment estimated et 60,000 tont, 

there it ne doubt that »ho in sto lio tJon of the additional eeuipme nt 
reejuired for the retinery oryftTïrcorretponding enlargement in Ine" 
rapacity will bring finan ciol e qui Mb ri um to the scheme by making 
it economtceHy viable. 

The location of the factory con be envisaged either in 
wtwre aitte to olreody been proposed or in the eente • 
of the cultivation oreo. Although it it common toying that a be*» tu- 
far plont should be sited in the cultivation area, it appears from the 
comparison mode In respect of bo«h possible locations that ther« it o 
slight advantage in favour of the first tite. 

Tho nacassary insvettmenH ( which have been estimated in a rather 
conservative menntr to romain on the safe side ) including the housing 
scheme and all addi t ione I costs during construction are tabulated. 
The foreign exchange components hove also been assessed and a tenta- 
tive investment schedule oYownup aiming normal payment terms. 



As requested,   the financing of the project has not been dealt with 
in the siu dy « 

Furthermore,  a budget nf income and expenditures for the first five 
years of ope¡ation, assuming that the plant will process limited 
quantities of beets at the outset and in counterpart refine more raw 
cane-sugar to a certain extent has been ma teralized under the form 
of pro-forma  balance sheets. 

The calculations made show that a reasonable profit can be expected 
i 7% return on total investment costs and 12,5% on turn over ), 

Saving in foreign exchange, although sma II under existing conditions 
w:ll also be generated by the project. 
This results from the fact that the level of white sugar quctota ti ont adopted 
to appraise this particular aspect while corresponding to prevailing 
trenas is nevert heless exceptionnoly low. Furthermore, each additional 
quantity of white sugar produced from beets in replacement of the same 
quantity obtained from imported raw sugar implies additional savings in 
foreign currency. 

Furthermore, the value added in the plant and in the whole scheme to be 
credited to the project is rather impressive as well as in particular the ef- 
fect on employment ( 450,000 working days in the fields and more than 
400 jobs in the plan* ). 

x 
x      x 

In conclusion, it is clear that the whole project will contribute to create more 
economic wealth and to further develop the economy of the country within the 
framework of the industrial nati anal policy and therefore its implementation 
should be recommended. 
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1. FEASIBILITY STUDY 

C. Typical project Engineering for a 2.000 T/day 
_ beet factor^_+_cane_raw refinery. 

I.       MANUFACTURING PROCESS. 

The proposed process will combine the equipment inteided for the 
sugar plant and the refinery department so as to reduce as much as 
possible the additional equipment required for the operation of the 
latter. 

The beets characteristics will be considered for the design and spe- 
cification of the equipment. 

Furthermore, special attention will be paid to efficiency of equip- 
ment and process in respect of power consumption as well as con- 
sumption materials. 

Water requirements for transportation, washing, condensation , coo- 
ling, etc..., will be kept to a minimum while ensuring the best ope- 
rating conditions and a limited discharge of mmú waters. 

The beet juice purification system will enable to treat efficiently the 
refinery clairces. 

General flow-sheers are herewith enclosed for illustration purposes. 

1. Quality of sugar to be produced. 

The sugar will meet the following requirements • 
Polarization :  m in. 99.8% of suga r 
Moisture       : max. 0.06 gr % gr. of sugar 
Ashes : max. 0.03 gr % g r, of sugar 
Colour : max. 0.010 extinction. 

2. Byproducts. 

exhausted pulpswill be molassed, dried and compressed in pel« 
lata so as to facilitare handling, storage and transportation. 
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE EQUIPMENT. 

The planf will comprise the following sections : 

1. General operating equipment. 

1.1  W*igjwyJ>rij&«s and recent ion_ [a bora tory 

Lorries loaded with beets are weighed at the entrance of 
the plant. A sample of 20 Kg. is taken and weighed 
( gross weight ), then washed in the beet reception lobo- . 
ratory. 

After weighing the washed sample ( net weight ), the per- 
centage of earth is determined as well as the sugar content 
by polarization. 

Beefs ere then either unloaded lo be ¡mmodiotely r 

or stored in silos by means of lorry-tiltiig system and 
veyors if »hey are to be processed during the night 
side normal reception time. 

«rout* 

' *3 S^^Ji!!^fi^i3^^Lw®*Wr^, 
Beets coming from »he un beding point or from the fnteme- 
duete silos are sent ro the washing station via the transporta- 
tion system. 

Beets ore brought to the necessary «leva   jn in »tie channel 
to the washing station. 
This channel is equipped with trash and    arte catchers intended 
to eliminate leaves, straw end stones ex ried olona with fhe 
beets. 

Water is then separated and flows throug the beet separator 
where« beets are washed «   r>r high pressure sprays. 

1.5 Cleto beets are transfer ed to the beet hopper over »he beet 
slict-rt. The?e fc-ri-CKita! cutting disc type slicers will be equip- 
ped with the Ksmgtfeld knives giving on accurate slicing, ma- 
king sugar extraction from the cassettes easier and giving a lew 
draft. 
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1.6  Bç«f_toiJt rJ»coverv. 

This stotion ptrmitt the recup*rotion off« beet talis after 
washing and separation of troth on i »tone. Then the washed 
tails or« sont ro the diffusion plant. 

Good sugar extraction of the scolding couettes is achieved 
by osmosis and diffusion in a continuo*« diffusion. Methodi- 
cal circulation of tho inatta water ond the advance ©# the 
cossettes from one comportment to tho other in the diffuser 
is In counter currant flow so that the boat pulps leave the dif- 
fuser correctly depleted from sugar. 

1 •* JWfJÏ^I&JÎîîiL' 
Tho pressing oí the pulp with high dry matter conten» sat vet 
the purpose ta reduce the foot consumpf ¡on of the drying »to* 
»tei. 

TI» mob&sed driod pulps will be compressed in pellets. 

Ut JWm«#ïan hi lîmînfl and orbano*!«*. 

The ww diffusion juice is purified by the liming and »ha cor- 
bonotion process. 

The chemical purification Includes in the first stoga, the pro* 
liming which ocMeves the progressIve  mixing of the row juica 
with a proportional quantity of lime ot o suitable temperature 
•Vina an appropriate portad j after follow »ha main liming and 
tht fits» corbonotion, the »mad Jul ce being carbonated in a 
concimi«» corbonotion plant by C02 bubbling in the I ime H 
juica In order to precipítete os calcium carbonata all the lima 
introducod. 

Iba formad insoluble precipitate carry away an importont pert 
of tht jvlat impurities and will bo seporoted In the special 
rWetsanJnf Ulto» In order ta obtain o good clarified juice ond 
on the other sido e thick slurry of precipitate. 

TW§ »Mea slurry Is ogoin filtered on machón i zed press filtars. 

Tbo cabo will bo dosweotened by mathodical water washing on 
»fatso filters, the dasugorising water will be used for the milk ©f 
lima preparation. 

Uta coba with high dry mattar canton» will be transported by 
belt conveyors to the cok« storage «roa. 



1 .IQFijter plant. 

The first filtrated ¡uice from the thickening filters and the 
press filters will receive further slight addition of milk of 
lime. 

This limtH ¡uice will be also carbonated until obtainment of 
the second carbonation alkalinity and after a certain time of 
sejourn in a decarbonation tank will be filtered on complete 
automatic bag-filters. 

The corresponding muds will be mixed with the first carbona- 
tion muddy juice and desweetened on press-filters. 

1.11 Juice decalcification. 

A final filtration also in automatic bag-fi Iters will ensure the 
finition of the second carbonation filtered juice. 

A decalcification of this juice by ion exchanging resins will 
remove the lime salts tea certain extent, preventing scalding in 
the evaporation tubes. 

1.12 Tiwn juice sulphitation. 

The clear thin juice obtained will sulphited by gas action in 
order to decrease the sugar colouration. 

After this treatment, the juice will be heated to the boiling 
temperature of the first body of the evaporation plant. 

^ .'3 Evaporation plant. 

In the multiple-effect evaporation station, the juice is concen- 
trated to reach an average Brix of 65 - 67 a» the outlet. 

1 •14Sv_rup_hearment. 

The sulphitation of thick juice will be provided In order to obra 
a supplementary curing and decolourising action. 

1 *]5-ïÍU•J?J¿_cI>?i°JliifJ!i^2i!Üi«?,$ ond '•Ani'* tquìpment. 

The syrup with other sugar products, from feed tanks Is sucked fn 
the ftsrt strike vacuum pans » A " In which the evaporation con- 
tinues under vacuum and at low temperature. 

m 
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The first strike mosse-cuite shall be then discharged into the 
cryitalliun located above a group of continuo« centrifugal, 
with vertical axis and con ¡cai bowl. 

In the centrifugal basket, the sugar crystals «re dai reed with 
water ot 95#C and the "A" syrup will be cooked anew in the 
vacuum pons   C". 

The masse-cuite obtained will be discharged In the low cooling 
crystallite« so at to continue the exhaust of the syrup. 

After centrifuglng of this mosse-cuite, the sugar "C" and the 
molasses will be obtained. 

We will note here thot the Sugar Factory will be equipped with 
all the material, this is to say vacuum pons, crystal fixers and 
continuous centrifugals necessary for the manufacture of sugar 

B   and syrup "B*. 

This plant will be in permanent operation during the refinery 
period of row cone sugar. It could be used witn beet sugar if 
darned necessary in the case of very high purities of the beet 
juice and in order to reduce to the maximum the purity of the 
molosse. 

The priming, of cryfta ||i10TJon# or footing of 1st strike mane- 
cuite will be obtained by suction of the artificial mosse-cuite 
resulting from the mix ture of tugar "C" and syrup "A". 

All the tugar "A" obtained will be remelted and rocrystaltited in 
two successive strike». 

The mette-cuite will give sugar at 99.r polari ration and two 
tyrupi, by centrifuglng on the wholly automatic centrifugal, 

be provided with cylindrical pendulum baskets turning at high 
velocity end at high number of cycle.. ^ 

The loading of the mosse-cuite, the unloading of the sugar, the 
ctelrclng with superheated water, the separation of the syrup», th. 

m ¡T Í Í* Cye,•, on- ** ***** * *»•• «W«w» operations 
will be wholly automatic and adjustable by means of control «né 
focurtty panels. 

The green syrup of I will be used for the cooking of the white II 
the wash syrup will be re-introduced in vacuum pons I. 
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The outomotic centrifugals of whlu I! will produce sugor oí 
99.S* polofijoíion, a green tyntp «cycled in vacuum pom 
A and a wash syrup re-introduced ¡n vacuum pom II. 

1 .16 Sugw éyyjpg on^jweking^. 

The sugars I and H will be mixed, dried and coo fed ¡n o 
combined drum-granulotor before being pocked and stored. 

1,17^u{jp_drvJna_jpjonf. 

This equipment will assume the drying ol ail pulp coming from 
»he production with 90% ol dry matter content. 

It will include complete imtollotion for molossi ng of fceet pulst. 

The mubiied dried pulp* will be compressed in pel leu. 

2. Refining ol ¡mpçxted raw Sugar». 

The row tugo« mixed with the "B* sugon and the off mated syrup so at to 
form on artico! masse-cuite ( magma ) will be affi noted In continuos cen- 
trifugalt so as to obtain an off ¡noted sugor end or» of fino ted syrup of which 
about 2/3 will be recycled for the preparation of the obovementionid oi»I- 
ficial ma*se-cu?te and Ì/3 exhausted In 3 strikes in the sugor monufocturina 
equipment. ' 

The effinoted row tugar end the sugar A will be reme I ted end the clairce will 
be limed and carbonated In two successive stages in the Ht end 2nd carbona- 
ti on tanks without intermediate filtration. 

The filtration of the carbonated final claire« end the desuga rising of the resul- 
ting mud» will be executed, after a stay in the decorbonation tank, in the 
mechanized ft Iter-presses. 

The filtered cle>co will be finely conveyed towards the decalcification plant 
of the sugar plant m which the active charge has been sut»titwted by appropri- 
ate discolouration retins. r*r*^-> 

The flow sheet In two strlkei of refined sugor it H 
which has been already described sn sugor plont. 

then comparable with tlwt 

3. Auxiliary plants 

The quicUime {CoO ), os welt at the carbon dioxide *C02 ) will 
be produced from limestone ( CoC03 ) decompisition by heof emitted 
by »he combustion ol fuel oil. •»»»•a 
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III. 

IV. 

officii! 'if Sü,,0b.'* Cap0Clty 0nd °f »«* co'orifïc •f .c»«ncy, w.ll ne ^uippmd with a foeding device for Li 

o day the hopper, cotaining the necessary reserve.   * 

T¡* «»»«¡on of tr» quicklime will be ol,o automatic. 
TH. »torog. or«, for th. Mm. ,ton. will b. largely si^d. 

A mick horizontal drum pr.porotor for the milk of lim.   two 

Bt*wm* w»lt complet, th. equipment which will be located in 
a building adjacent to th. factory. 

3%2 £°£P*ï!*iL0'r» 

regulation and th. pneumatic servo-motors. 

3.3 ÎÎSJ!°^lonjmd wM^powerpodwction. 

»^L^\WU.',r¿V^yF^S^ ^ip«on turbo-al- 
h!Zïl^ïir.,,,J,t ^ ^M»rnoototf steom, p(0duC.d by poll«« «quipped to burn heavy fu.I oil. y 

3.4 Wfter Motion. 

Th. processing water will be totally r.cyd.d. 

ÜZ ^11*?? ¡J"* Wî,, ** P^1^ •é *» «foment for dis- 
tribution of drinking wet« will be foreseen. 

PUNT UYOUT. 

Vtd» : r 

Plant layout during boat campaign 
Plant layout during mfinary. 

BUH.DINOS AND THEIR DISTRIBUTION ON THE <¡ITF 

^k^r^wl'rV,•,! r""" W"h "-««—m. of Lldlng,, road n.t- 

v. on«, of th. vor.ou. war.hou5es, workshops, store» and auxiliary services. 



La, ¡en- ir.js for vehicle '<o' aid saietv     the e 

as of the- The posible future increase ¡M capacity of *' =•* luqar plant as .-.e 
refinery and auxiliary installations haï also hefñ considered. 

The -ehicles delivering the beets will be weighed on fh** *e!qhi'-j bridges 
located near the ijau a* the .*nt<xmct of the facie» /. 

Sampling for dete-r,! , ng the earth weight 0"d foe onQ'yiis ¡jurpee will take 
place in adjorninq fcuilding. 

The mum bi/'ldin3   /ill occupvo central petition. The boiler    hcjis and the 
power »tat ¡on or*  next d^or to tne mein steam and p *er users. 

The lime kiin and the (¡me slacking station are adjacent to the chemical pu- 
rification station,  in order to reduce the lenghf of all the slacking lime pi- 
pes arid to avoid clogging. 

Around the plant, an area for a raw tugar sugar storage the capacity ol which 
can be later brought up to 80,000 rom in two pa allei warehouses. The stora- 
ge intended for white sugar fogethar with the conditioning of white arte refi- 
ned sugar in various packings or under various formi ( granulated sugar of 
loafsugar ). 

The molassed pulp drying plant and storage, ore cime to the drying plant the 
dehydrated alfalfa stetige and the storage of fertilizar« and phytopharmacau- 
tica! products. Farther the molasse tanks. The situation of the drying plant 
entr'«ly separated from the manufacturing halls hat baan choian in order to 
reduce to a minimum fire risks and to allow for easy vanting of steam. 

Between the plant and the sugar warehouse the weigh» g bridge for products 
to be sold has been installed. 

Storage areas relatively distant from the main buildings    >r products which are 
unsheltered, dusty or evolving bad odours. 

Outside the area infer ded for the above buildings and activities, gi additional 
area of about 10 hectares must be provided for the coniti uetion of settling tank« 
with possible recycling of   ettled waters. 

V.      ASSUMED PRODUCTIVEv, 

U Sirgar beat djepartment. 

Production : 
Bee is to slice 
Sugor content 
Yield in sugar 
Yield in molasses 
Sugar produced 
Mcr.'ses produced 
Dried -no loss ed pulps 

100,000 tons 
16.6 
13.3 
5 to 5.5 
13.300 tons 
+ 5, 500 tons 
¿,600 :o«.s 



Consumption 
Fuel 
Fuel for pulp drying 
Limestones 
Fuel for limekiln 
Wafer 
Sulphur 
Bags 
Slicing days 
Drinking water 

4.33 Kg for 100 Kg beets 
1.8 Kg for 100 Kg beets 
4 Kg for 100 beets 
265 gr for 100 Kg beets 
200m3/h 
0,03% beets 
jute bags 
+ 65 
"30m3/4i 

2. Refinery deportment working during off season. 

Product i or, : 

taw sugar*- 51,700 torn 
Pol of row sugar + 90 

Yield in sugar f2.5 
Yield in molasses 5#5 
Sugar produced 48.000 torn 
Ätelasses produced 2, 855 rom 

Comujmpjion : 

Lim« 
Water 

Bags 
Working days 

16.4 Kg % refined sugar 
max. 1,5 Kg% refined tugar 
35 rti3/h process woter 
+ 30 rn3/n drinking water 
jute bogs 
240 

VI. ORGANIZATION CHART. 

A derailed organization giving the estimated retirements iij respect of 
personnel for the operation of the plant is attached hereto. 

A breakdown of needs during beet campaign and during the off season Has 
ateo been mode. 

VII. TRAINING Of PERSONNEL. 

A detailed table covering the training of personnel and corresponding costs 
before the entry into operation of the plant is also enclosed. 
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Vili.  FLEXIBILITY OF EQUIPMENT. 

Diffusion and purification equipment will be capable of handling impor- 
tant variations in the rote of output. 

Equipment will be selected for maximum efficiency in beet extraction end 
in refining as well. 

The drying plant which normol'y works only during beet campaign can alto 
dr; other products and specially alfalfa to produce lucernemeal, a high 
valuable product among feeds for poultry farms due to its high carotene and 
protein content. 

As alfalfo has been suggested for rotation purposes, the drying station con 
operate during 6 more months and therefore, more bbour con be k*pt on thot 
station and would be available when the beet campaign itorts. 
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2. TENDER DOCUMENTS. 

IWH« ond symbols us«d ¡n fh« tond», document,. 

Gtnoral 

CHAPTE8 1 » GENI RAI SPfCIf ICATtCHsK 

1.0    SCON OF CHAPTER 1 

M    »NÎH0DUCÏJON 

1.1.1. 
M.I. 
1.1.3. 
1.1.4, 
U.J» 

Location of rito Pion» 

Dtiigfi principi«« 
inynrgf m 
PtetgymyelttwPfiftt 

1.2    PftOOUCîf ANO PÄOCHJCTIÖN CAPACITIES. 

1.1.1. 
1.2.2. 
1.2.3. 
* 2 4 

D»'lyov»pu»copodtlo» 
ProdocH quelitw 
CewBlfewfnf ©# fini*»*«* et©«**.* 

1.3    GUARANTEES. 

1.3.1. 
1.3,2. 
1.3.3. 
1.3.4. 
•«*«#. 

1.2.4. 
1.3.7, 
1.3.1. 
1.3.t. 
1.3.1©. 

Scopo 
fftf {ftMrfftg ** Q^ 

*£*?**>t1^liY> «pt«ity 

ÇJ~ P*«ww***to^embe »ho rofmory period 

Modali ti« for ouoiowfo tatto!** 

1.4   Utf»l? or C(Mf«ACTS. 

1.4.1. 
».4.2. Intowt 



1 .4.3. Engineering 
1.4.4. Machinery and equipment 
1.4.5. Transportation,   packing and shipping 
1 .4.6. Civil engineering works - Buildings 
1.4.7. Erection and installation 
1.4.8. Inspection and testing 
1 .4.9. Supervision of operation and maintenance 
1.4.10. Personnel plan and training 
1.4.11. Other obligations 

1.5 ACCOMPANYING DOCUMENTS. 

1.5.1. Scope 

1.6 TIME LIMIT 

1.6.1. 
1.6.2. 

General 
Engineering 

CHAPTER 2 - BASIC DATA 

2.1     METFÜROL0GICAL DATA 

INTRODUCTION 

2.1.1. Air temperature 
2.1.2. Relative humidity 
2.1.3. Rainfall 
2.Ï.4. Winds 
2.1.5. Pressure 
2.1.6. Clouds 
2.1.7. Phenomena 

2.2    RAW MATERIALS AND UTILITIES 

2.2.1. Sugar beets 
•£> # *» 9 *w % Raw sugar 
2.2.3. Limestone 
£.,¿. . #. Sulphur 
2.2.5. No CI 
2.2.6. \ ,'ater 
2.2.7. Fuels 
2.2.8. Electric power 
2.2.9. Cement 
2.2.10. Oils and greases 
2.2.11. Bitumen 
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2.3    MEANS OF COMMUNICATIONS 

2.3.1. 
2.3.2. 

Roads 
Railways 

2.4 BORING ÎCSTS 

2.5 PROCUREMENT AVAILABLE IN IRAQ 

2.6 STANDARDS 

2.7 MAPS AND DRAWINGS 

CHAPTER 3 - GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR CIVIL ENGINEERING 
WORKS« 

CHAPTER 4 - GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT 
 STEEL FRAMEWORK AND PLATEWORK. ' 

CHAPTER 5 - GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR PIPINGS. 

CHAPTER 6 - GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR LAGGING. 

CHAPTER 7 - GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT. 

CHAPTER 8 - G^TERRMESPECIFICATIONS FOR CONTROL AND MEASURING 

CHAPTER 9 - SCHEDULES. 

9.1 GENERAL 

9.2 TECHNICAL SCHEDULES EQUIPMENT. 

9.2.1. 
9.2.2. 
9.2.3. 
9.2.4. 
9.2.5. 

9.2.6. 

Supply of mechanical equipment 
Supply of electrical equipment 
Pipings 
Miscellaneous supplies 
Specimen of Technical schedule sheer to be filled up ( New 
Equipment ) 
Specimen of technical schedule sheet to be filled up ( Equip- 
ment to be arranged ). 
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9.3 TECHNICAL SCHEDULES - CIVIL ENGINIERING WORKS. 

9.3.1. Supplì* for civil onginooring worfct 
?.3.2. Sp«cim«n of ^cNnicoi tchoewi« shoot to bo fillod up ( Now 

wert ). 
9.3.3. Sftcimon of »ochwicol sehodyl« »Hoot to bo filloa wp ( Work» 

fob« modifiod ). 

9.4 SCHEDULI OF RATES AND BILL OF QUANTIMS. 

9.4.1. Scn#cM« to bo fillod 
9.4.2. Conor«! 
9.4.3. Form A 
9.4.4. Form B 
9.4.5. FoiwC 
9.4.6. FenwiDondE 
9.4.7. Fori« f 
9,4. S. Formi Go«¿ H 
f ,4.f » For« I 
9.4.10. Form J 
9.4.11. Form* 
9.4.12. Fermi 
9.4.13. Othor *€*wA#io» { i©«» fét H mê I ). 

9.5 COST AC© UNTINO f STIMAI IS. 

CHAPTER 10- PLANT SPECIFICATIONS, 

Section 0 - Hon^ling of boets and diffusion. 

Sub-MCt'ton    00 Sott rocofttto* 
01 Mato loborotory 
02 Sott til« oro IIHMMI 
03 Hydrovlic »romport of th« bo»H 
04 Woihing otan« 
05 Boot ilicing 
06 Diffmior 
0?    Pulp prowing 
08    Pulp drying end »fWft. 

SoGtion I - Juico pur¡f¡cotion. 

Sub*«« ct i on     10 Lim« kiln 
11 Prtporotion of tho milk of timo 
12 C02 Kondfing pAsmt 
13 Row iuico tfo»tff*o-# 
14 First Stogo corbonotion ond filtration 



15 Second »tog« corbonotion one Hltrotion 
16 Juice decalcification 
17 Thin  ¡uic« sulphitetion 

S«criori 2 - Evaporation, boiling, messecuifis. 

Sub-s*cti©n    20 evaporation 
J 2 Î . t up treatment 
I 22 Treatment oí forst strili» mossecuite 

24 Treatment of low g rod» mossecuite. 

Section 3 - General services. 

Sub-section    30 Condernofion plant 
3! Drain el steam chest» Í • vaporo ti on, hooters ). 
33 Water supply 
33 Transmission 
34 Piping, velvet 
35 Thermal insulation 
36 Control end automation 
%7 Supports, platforms, staircase» onci todder» 
38 Gutters and chutes 
39 Paintings meter ¡ots. 

Section 4 - Operation ai a refinery 

Sub-*e«ti®n   40. \ .A        Treatment el refinery massée u i tes -{beet campa i; n ) 
B        Treatment of refinery mein cuites ( raw si,jar period ) 
C        Ti—tinaia of refinery meseecuites ( Steffen sugar treat* 

wspiif } 

40.2 Treatment of off »noted sugar 
40.3 Sugar drying 
40.4 Discolouration plant alternative 
41    Adaptation of machines 
43    Modification» of piping 
43    Treofment of empty, row sugor bogt. 

Section $ - Buildings, troreports end hondling. 

Sub-section   30 Grounds, Site preparation, Temporary worVs 
51 Manufacturing, buildings 
52 Yards, fences, settling bosk) 
53 Railways siding 
54 Geraoe for vehicles 
33 Sewe* 

Mllü oaJ*A>* «aaMaf » **W ¥JP^|PifPrl»WfW 

57 Weighing bridges 
58 Transport and handling machines 



Section 6 - Production and supply of electricity. 
4 

Sub-section    61 Turbo-alternators room j 
62 Sub-stations ' 
63 Emergency set j 
64 Cables and wires 
65 Electrical switchboards J 
66 Lighting 
67 Telephone 
68 Electrical motors 
69 Groundi ng 

Section 7 - Production and distribution of fluids. 

Sub-section    71 Boilers 
72 Water supply - Pumping station 
73 Cooling tower 
74 Water treatment plant and water circuits 
75 Water distribution lines in the factory 
76 Compressed air supply J 
77 Fuel oil supply. * 

Section 8 - Workshop and stores. 

Sub-section    81 Mechanical workshop 
82 Carpentry shop and woodstores 
83 Mechanical and electrical warehouse 
84 Electrical workshop 
85 Warehouse for white sugar bags 
86 Warehouse for raw sugar 
87 Warehouse for white sugar 
88 Molasses tanks 
89 Fuel tanks 

Section 9 - Administration building,  Engineer and Staff facilities and other 
services, spare parts and supplies. 

Sub-section    91    Administration building 
92 Social department ( Locker-rooms, washing-ioom, cafttaria, 

offices and testing laboratory ). 
93 Spare parts and repair materials, operating supplies and opera- 

ting materials, start-up supplies ). 
94 Consulting Engineer'site offices 
95 Engineer's housing facilities 
96 TramportaHon facilities. 

L 
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Section 10 - Yeast Plant alternative 

Section 11  - Steffen Plant alternative 

Section 1 2 - Alternatives and addenda. 
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UNITIES AND SYMBOLS USED IN THE TENDER DOCUMENTS. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Ur*ear measures. 
Kilometer km 
M«t«r m 
Centimeter cm 
Millimeter mm 

Sur foce measures. 
Square kilometer km2 
Sqjore meter m2 
Squero decimeter dm 2 
Square centimeter cm 2 
Square millimeter mm 2 

Area measures. 
Hectare ha 

Volume and capacity measures. 
Cubic meter m3 
Hectoliter hi 
UtOf 1 
Cubic decimeter dm3 
Mililiter ml 
Cubic centimeter cm3 
Cubic mil »meter mm3 

Weight measures. 
Metric ron t 
Kilogram kg 
Gromme 8 
Miltgrom mg 

Angle measures. 
Degree • 

Time measures. 
Day day 
Hour h 
Minute min 
Second s 

Rotation measures. 
Round per minute rom 

J, 



n 
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9. Pressure measures ( effective pressure if not otherwise specified ) 
Kilogram per square meter kg/m2 
Kilogram per square decimeter    kg/dm2 
Kilogram per square centimeter   kg/cm2 

10. 

11. 

Bar 
Millibar 

Dynamic viscosity measures. 
Poise Cm - 1 s - 1 
Centipoise 

Cinematic viscosity measures. 
Stoke ( cm2/s ) 
Ctntistoke 

12. Temperatur« measures. 
Degree 
Degree Celsius 

13. Power measures. 
Mego watt 
Kilowatt 
Watt 
Milliwot 
Horse power 

14. Energy measures 
Kilowatthour 
Watthour 

15. Heat quantity measures. 
Kilocalorie 
Calorie 

b 
mb 

P 
cP 

St 
cSt 

o 

•c 

MW 
kW 
W 
mW 
ch 

kWh 
Wh 

kcal 
col 

16. Electrical Circuit intensity measures. 
Kiloampere los. 
Ampere A 
Miliompere rnA 

17. Electrical tension measures 
Kilovolt kV 
Volt V 
Mllivolt mv 



I o. Elencai apparent power measures. 
Megn voltampere MVA 
« Uovo I tempere kVA 
Voi ampere VA 

Ì9.      Electrical reactive power measures. 
Mega va i Mvar 
«¡levar kvar 
Var var 

20.     Electrical ¡esisronce meatufes. 
Megohm 
Kilohm 
Ohm 
Microhm 

M 
k 

21.     ff lumi not ion meotwres. 
Lux fu 

22,     Eléctrico! conductivity, 
Micro Siemens 

23.     Techno log ¡ col ebbre viot ¡ont. 
Dry subitanee % O.S. 
Refraetometrìc dry twfci»e«ee% Brìx 
Appâtent purify Purity 
Mean aperture M.A. 
Coefficient ol variation C.V. 



2. TENDER DOCUMENTS. 

3. General specifications. 

1.0    SCOPE OF CHAPTER I - GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS. 

Scope of chapter 1 General Specifications covers : 

1. 1 Introduction - Location of the plant - Organization chait - 
Numbering system - Design priciples - Inventories - Flexi- 
bility of the PJant. 

2 Products and production capacities. 

3 Guarantees 

4 Extent of each contra ¿t 

5 Accompanying documents. 

6 Tim« limit to be followed by the Contractor. 

1.1     INTRODUCTION. 

1. 1,1. Location of the plant. 

1.1.2. Organization chart - Numbering system. 
In order to simplify the work of the Tender, an organization 
chart for the factory has been drown up to serve for the pre- 
paration of the tenders and the execution of the contracts. 

The plant is divided into twelve sections : 
- the first four cover the sugar manufacturing process 
- the following fi ve include the general services, mainte- 

nance, power, administrative departments 
- the tenth one concerns the yeast plant ( optional ) 
- the eleventh one concerns the Steffen Plant ( optional ) 
- the lost one is at the Tenderer's disposai for alternatives 

and addenda. 

Each section has been divided into several sub-sections which 
are dealt separately in the respective specification sheers in 
chapter 10. 

The material included in each sub-section is divided info se- 
veral items. 
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The numb«ring syitom shall bo u»«d by fbo fondorer preparing 
hi* quo fot ¡on when referring to equipment or machinery. 
Mortovi, the Tenderer ond Contrector shell ut« this numbe- 
ring system to identify the machinery ond oquipment on all 
flow shoots and engineering dtagrom preponed . TH» number 
shall appear on all crafts and on the exterior of oil machina- 
ty and oquipmont ond cotas to bo shipped to the lit«. 
All machinery ond equipment s.^all be togged with this num- 
ber for identification proposas. 

Organisation chart. 

0 to 4 - Production dtpartmonf. 

Saction 0 - Handling of boats end Jffutien. 
Sub-section   00 8M» reception 

01 Mom laboratory 
02 Boat tilos ond Humas 
03 Hydraulic transport of th* boots 
04 Washing plant 
05 Baal slicing 
06 Diffusion 
07 Pulp prats ¡ng 
Oi      Pulp drying and storage 

Saction 1 - Juica purification. 
Sufe-$«ct5on    10 Lima kiln 

1 ! Preparation of th« milk of lim« 
12 C02 handling plant 
13 Raw juica traotmant 
14 First stoga cor bona t ion and fi (trat »on 
15 Second »toga corbonotion and filtration 
16 Juica decalcification 
17 Thin juica sulphitotion. 

Section 2 - Evaporation, boiling, mouecuitet. 
Sub-tact ion    20      Evaporation 

21 Syrup treatment 
22 Treatment el first strike 
24       Treatment of low groda 

Saction 3 - General services. 
Sub-section   30      Condensation plant 

31 Drain of steam chests ( 
32 Water supply 
33 Transmission 

Ire 
fe 

ion, 
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34 
33 
36 
37 
31 
3f 

Piping VOIVJí 

TK#mwl Imulotion 
Control »od outomotíon 
Supposti, platfomn, mìemm me U»ààmn 
Gt#Won mné cltvfot. 
Pointing! motorie tt 

¿•et»«*» 4 - Ooorotior m « rotìftory 
Syè-toctSo*   40.1.A     TtMUMnt «f rolktory momtuitm ( b««t 

i 

C 

) 
Trottami ef foftfwry mmmtmtm ( row 
•«fot por too*) 
JrOOtmoflf «f rofinory mou«cuit«, { SM- 
fotttMfot tfoNKiH ) 

40.2 Troofmoti* o* offlftotool Mgor 
#•3 $u§ot «Vying 
40.4 Dbcolowfottof. piont. 

41     »4*o1f leaflet« of piping 
43      froiNiojit of empty „„ lgöQf ^ 

****** S - &*4k*ng., fr«r*|»em «M hmélk*. 

^'k^1-*   *     ^y^ ' »» J»«*»* io» * To^por^y 

$1 
SI 
13 
14 
SS 
Sé 
s? 

Ymé, fonc«Motilf«g tjtin 

wW««« «W w«wOIOfc 

Trompe* «ni honéllflf «Kkin« 

Sufe^octiwt   M 
él 
éS 
•4 
«s 
m 
é? 

tUcrrf eoi »wlt 

tfectrieol 
éf        düMMÜNg 



Section 7 - Protijction and distribution of fluids. 
Sub-section   71 Boilers 

72 Water supply - Pumping station 
73 Cooling tower 
74 Water treatment plant - Water circuits 
75 Water distribution lines in the fa dor y 
76 Compressed air supply 
77 Fuel oil suppl y 

Section 8 - Workshop and stores 
Sub-section   81 Mechón i co I workshop 

82 Carpentry shop ond woodstores 
83 Mechanical and electrical warehouse 
84 Electrical workshop 
85 Warehouse for white sugar bogt 
86 Warehouse for raw sugar 
87 Warehouse for white sugar 
88 Molasses ranks 
89 Fuel rankt. 

Section 9 - Administration building, Engineer and Stoff loci litios 
end other servi cos. Spara parti and supplias 

* ufe-section 91 
92 

93 

94 
95 
96 

Administration building 
Social dopar hwcn» ( lacker-roams, woshlng- 
room and cafeteria ) and raiting laboratory 
«pore pern ana repair marvrtare, operartng 
supplias and operating motorio Is 

Consulting Engineers' site offici* 
Engineer's housing facilities. 
Transportation facilities. 

Section 10 - Yeast Plant 

Section 11 - Stellen Plant 

Section Î2 - Alternati vat and 

1.1.3. Design principle». 
The präsent tender will cover i ha erection of a 2.601 metric tant 
of beoti per day ani up to a capacity of 300 metric tar« of raw 
eon« sugar per day. 
Moreover e yeast plant and a »occherete molane» recovery will t* 
quoted as c I temati ves far valorisation of molasses. 
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1.1.4. In ventor ¡«s. 
The factory will be designed with provision of all suitable means 
tor establishing accurately the processing inventories. 

Weighing scales and weighing bridges will be supplies with the 
necessary check weight«. These weights have to be certified 
exact weights. 

Tank* Hoppers and silos will be numbered and graduated as far 
a» necessary for the inventories. Level indicators or meant for 
measuring the level will be provided. 

Suitable means for establishing the Input raw sugar and beets as 
well a« the output refined sugar, molasse* and pellets will be pro- 
vided. r 

1.1.5. Flexibility of the Plant. 
Concerning the flexibility of the factory, the whole Pfent must 
be able to work good resulti between 50 ond 100% of the rated 
capacity. 

Moreover, »he equipment «I sub-sections 09 end 04 will be able 
fowork at HOi % of their rated capacity for allowing the buffet 
effect of the bin above the beet si icen. 

The diffusion installation must be able to work with good results te 
^fXS*?}* *** to»*"*" •» •"* capacity aarweeii 30% 
end 100% of the rated capacity. 

ft» Contractor will indicate the losses ef 120% el the rated 
city. 

Ht ffct Sugar House comprising the vacuum pons, the centrifugal, 
and tbe driers, the Tenderer will indicete in its Tender, the peak 
capacity based on individual equipment perfonwence which hohes 
forem« for reoching the sated capacity * the wbofo imto'lettcn. 

U    WOOUCTS AND «OOUCTtON CAPAOTAS. 

1.2.!.        Products to bo 
During the beet 
•  SâWïftdBtfi ewes»» evasBssajr leted sugar frgm baa« ( glittering crysieh /. 

ttttla* ftttf sWt« 

(optional ) 

- Yeast< optional ) 
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During y+v» refinery period ( «II tHe yeor round except campaign ) 
- R«fir»*d gronwloted tuger from raw can« tugar and from boot 

Sreffen-noute tugar { glittering crystal ). 
~ Cone alerone». 
- Yeatt ( optional ). 

\ ,2,2.        Dolly output capacities. 
Owing the b««t campaign 
- Refined ftanulotod tuger : 

rn« quantity «I ««gor corretpondino I« the treatment of 2.000 
toni el boo* per dey end to the »ugor rocovorod in the Steffen 
plant working «t rated capacity. Witti on overage polorJiotion 
of boo« up to Inondo thick juice purity of a?. 

- Dried moiàaed pulp pellett ! 
tHe quantity of dried pulp corretpondlng to the total pulp pro- 
duced from 2,000 rora of eoo« por doy Including 30% mok»- 
tot ( eon« moUmm ) on dried product ( about 173 t/doy ). 

- Lima •oecKeroto : ( optional ) 
the finbhed product for the Steffen Plent will b« lime «occho- 
rote »ilk ot 30 to 35% O.S. corro»ponding »o »He treatment of 
45 Metric Tom of moloaai por doy. 

two ouontlty of molami ¿orroiponding to the treatment el 2,000 
Ion» of booh por doy ( about 140 ton» per doy et 02 Bri« and 
60 Purity). 

• Yea»t : (optional ) 
one ton dry yea»t ( fO% D.S. ) par day under normal opération 
conditiom end 1.3 ton dry yeott ( 90% O.S. ) por doy under 
maximum overload condition». 

During rof irery period, 
• Refined granulated tugar i 

285 t/oey 
jÉ^^^miUÉb ^uBbj»k^«BjBOkdeOi   a 
^mojpFoojp   mnmoTPoeoommw   • 

ft» corrotponding quantity to 300 Mottle Ton» row cone i 
( obovt 15 t/ooy ) 

- Yoa»t -, 
e^pmTöap W mnP> Vn^K  aWP*JPV 

1.2,3,        Product» quality 
fe«tt£l«*oeeo! a«oaonft^att«oaool fvO^wmaPw gRejvee^oojFaemo* 

• Polonsotton 
• Conduc ttmetrl e oi 
- Moliture 

;*ng 
- Grain »Ite 
- Colour 

»Hall lotitfy the following tpoclftcatloni 
twWft   WW »r Wt w»  WlBW* 

«OK 0.09 2 § % of tugor 
0.03 0% of «igar 
0.012 §%of »ujar 

ranging between 0.4 end 1 00» 
men 0.010 extinction 



Dried moloesed pulp pellets. 
Pulps will bo normally molassod with can« sugar molasses stored 
during tht previous refinery period till the next beet campaign. 

Boot molos—i may also be used for mo lowing pulps ( for instan- 
ce during the first campaign when not enough cane molasses will 
be ovai labi« ). 
Maximum moisture content of »h« finished product : 10% 
Molo«« content : up to 30% of the fin ¡shad product. 

Unto socchorate. 
Tht minimum apparent ' ' saccharote purity " will be 90'with 
input molosees at 60 apparent purity. 

Dear mótaseos. 
Apparent purity maximum : 60 
The Brix of tht rnolosees will bo sufficient to allow for storage 
ovar sa varo i man ms. 

Cano mojoseas. ^«ror**w  *sw«TiojstBtoojPts t 

Apporant purity maximum ; 45 
Tra) Brix of tht molo«« will bo sufficient to allow for ttorogt up 
to 

Yoost 
Dry baker's yaait ( minimum 90% O.S. ) 
Colour t light boleo. 

1.2,4, Conditioning of fînishod products. 
•aarSloaai Aââttaaa? OTrnFT * woaP**f w4«&wow 

- 100% in ¡ute bap of 100 Kg net weight ( or 1« popar bogt depending 
an toca i conot none j 

- 109% In cotton bogt of 30 Kg not weight. 

pulp pel lots. 
- In jute bap ( row sugar bap ) uf 50 Kg net wtJghf ( or Jo paper 

boat aooojiâÏM OM l^ml *^MB*U«« I 

Ytott 
• dry yoost i in 500 grams offal 125 grams packings 
- wot yoost ( tltomotlvo ) t in 500 grams pocking ( smoll percentoga). 

1.3    GUARANTEES. 

1.3.1. 
slit •ht'J furnish fart 



1.3.2, 

- quality of final and intermediate products, 
- throughput and output 

- iequirements of raw materials, utilities,  chemicals, etc... 
- operating conditions 
- maintenance 
- efficiency 
- waste matter treatment 
- all other performance data. 

for each machinery , equipment, etc...as required in accordance 
with the General Specifications - chapter! 3 to 8 - and each Sec- 
tion as required in accordance with chapter 10 " Plant Specifica- 
tions" 

All these items of guara  tees shall be completed within the time 
limit specified and not over the estimated price. 

Should the customer as well as other Contractor (s) suffer damages 
because of the delays in the preparation of the Site, the comple- 
tion of the Works, or the preparation of start-up, etc..., fhe res- 
ponsible Contractor shall pay compensations. 

Engineering and design. 
The Contractor shall guarantee the bosicengineering and planning 
of each Plant. 

The Contractor shall be responsible for and shall pay for any alter- 
nations caused in the Works of other Contractor (s) due to any dis- 
crepancies, errors or omissioni In drawings, data or other partícu- 
la« supplied by him to enable other Contractor (s) to completo their 
portion of the Works regardless of wether or not such drawings or 
particulars, or data have been approved by the Engineer ( consul- 
tant ). The Engineer   s used as to represent the consultant group 
coopérât i ng with the customer. 

If any machinery or equipment is found to be ineerrtcf in applica- 
tion, capacity or mater iah of construction, such machinery m ma- 
terial shall be replaced by the Contractor at his own expense by 
suitable machinery or materials to the satisfaction of the Ingli 
( consultant ). 

Ï .3.3. Machinery and Equipment. 

The Contractor shall guarantee that all machinery and equipment 
supplied shall be in a acor do nee with chapters 4,5,6,7 one 6 mné, 
judged by B.S.S. or equivalent international standards, shall be' 
of firstcloss workmanship and materials, and that under normal 
operating conditions at the Site, the machinery and equipment 
shall show no defect dvm to faulty design, materials or workman- 
ship throughout the period of guarantee's continuous operation. 
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The Contractor shall also guarantee that all equipment are 
of modern efficient design and that all equipment and ma- 
te ials are new and that no second-hand or repaired parts 
art supplied. 

Should the machinery and equipment supplied show defects 
or fall short of their guarantee from the standpoint of main- 
tenance and operation, the Contractor shall be responsible 
to correct such faults completely at his own expense until 
they are to the satisfaction of the Engineer. 

1.3.4. Products, quality, capacity. 
The quality of final and intormedîate products specified in 
article 1.2.3. shall be guaranteed. Should the products 
fall to comply with the qualify of the products specified, 
the Contractor shall modify tht equipment at his own ex- 
panse until the quality is satisfactory to tha specifications. 

The guarantee figures of capacity for final and intermedia- 
te produc ts at each deportment ore shown in articles 1.3.5., 
I.3.Ô., and 1.3.7. If the guarantee capacities are not 
attained, the Contractor shall either replace the machine- 
ry and equipment with that al a laraer capacity or make od- 
ditions or alteration« In the installations at his own expensa 
arid ro spentosi I if y. 

As to the consumption of raw mater io Is, auxiliary materials, 
u. ¡litios, chemicals etc..., the figures submitted by the 
Tenderer undar article 1.3.8. shall be com idered as gua- 
rantee figuras. If the guarantee consumptions are not attai- 
ned, fhe Contractor shell be responsible to make additions 
or modifications in the installation* at his own expanse, 
untili they ara satisfied. 

1.3.5. Plant performance data durine the beat campaign. 
a)    The Plant will be guarantaad capable to procès» 2.000 Me- 

tric Tons of bee ts per 24 hours of tht quality sete ified in 
ehop»tr2, orticle 2.2.1 . t o produce tht quontit y of refi- 
ned su gor of the quoi Ity specified in or tic las 1.2.3. and 
Ï .2.4. hereobove, corresponding to tht sugar contant of 
fhe beets obd to tha sugar recovered in the Steffen plont 
working at rated cape city and to tha yields given by the 
Tenderer as requested hereunder ( article 1.3. 7. ) 

Tha corresponding pulp of 2.000 tons bee ts per day w ¡II 
be molossed, dr ied ond pelleted to meet tha quality speci- 
fied in articles ! .2.3. ond ! .2 .4. hereobo *o. 

The corresponding quantity of molasses will bo produced of 
tha quality specified in article 1.2.3. hero above. 

Tha Stoffen Plant will be guaranteed capa bla to process 
65 Metric Tons of boat moiassas of the quality specified 
hereobove ond to produca tha corresponding quantity of li- 
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m« socchorote of the qua lity specified hereabove in article 
1.2.3. 

b)     The yeast Plant will be guaranteed for o produ et i on of one 
ton dry yeast per 24 hours under normal operating conditions 
and 1.3 ton écy yeast per 24 hours under maximum ovarlcad 
operat ing conditions of t ha quality specified i n articles 
1.2.3. and 1.2.4. hert 

c)     The dry unloading and stocking equipment fa beets will be 
guaranteed capable of 200 torn beets per hour. 

The beet reception laboratory will be guaranteed capable of 
determining tare and sugar content of 40 sor-pies per hour. 

The diffusion will be guo ranteed capable to run with good re- 
sults, to be specified by the) Tenderer, at 50% capacity. 

The refined tugar dispatching facilities will be guonrateed ce* 
pable of 600 bogs per hour. 

1.3.6. Plant performance asta duri ng the refinery period. 
o)     The Newt wilt be guo ion teed capable to process 300 Metric 

Tom of raw cane sugar par 24 heurt of the quality specified) 
In chapter 2 article 2.2.2. to produce the quantity of reftnod 
sugar of the quality spécifie d In articles t ,2,3. end 1.2,4, 
hereabove, corresponding to the yields guorenteed by the 
Tenderer at requested hereunder ( article 1,3.7. ). 
The corresponding quantity of cane m o lost as will be produced 
of the quality specified in ortie le 1,2.3. hereobove. 

This guarantee will be realised during the second fl va doy» 
test-run whilst the Plant is processing raw cene fuge r and pro- 
ducing the quantity of refined sugar at indico ted in the) first 
paragraph of artiere 1.3.6. heroobove. 

b)    The tefmod sugar dispatching facilite s will be guaranteed co- 
pHHpfw W* eeV ^PP^er ^»   f^pqPr q> 

The iew sugar handling facilities will be guonrateed capable 
of piling 600 tons ptr 24 Neun and unpiling simultaneously 
300 tens per 24 hours. 

1.3.7. Vlehb. 
al WMA    • AttJMkl^M»   Lift 11   Jk.M. .MMk^^^A   !..   I^I^MII*^   M<t^li^L   ^^.^   S^^^^^        £*- I     ine ienueior will guoranwao me renewing yieses ena Sottas* taf 

trie performances auffing tno beet campeign wftw tew aststoriati 
os specified in article 2.2 mué when produc ing flnlshad products 
at specified In article 1,2- hereabove. 
- Total sugar tosse» % boat Including pulp 

end undetermined losses but without 
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b) 

c) 

1.3.8. 

b) 
c) 

d) 

•) 

f) 

fl) 

- Molo$$«-$ugar losses ( Sugar content in the molasses % beet ) 
with our without Steffen Plant operation and for different 
qualities of beet as specified in article 2.2 

- The apparent purity of the lime saccharate 
- The losses in the Steffen plant. 

Yeast ( optional ) 
The tenderer will guanratee the yields and losses. 

During the refinery period, the following yields and losses will 
be guaranteed : 

- Refined sugar yield on raw cone sugar the refined sugar being 
of the quality specified in 1.2.3. and 1.2.4. hereabove and 
the row tugar corresponding to the quality stated in article 
2.2. 

- Mofasse-sugar losses ( sugar content in the molasses % raw su- 
gar ) of the quality specified in article 1.2.3. hereabove. 

Consumptions. 
The Tenderer will guo nrotte during the beet campaign : 
the fuel consumption for the pulp drying plant 
the iteom consumption for the Steffen Plan t. 
the steam consumption for the yeoit plant, as welt at other utili- 
ties and motet to Is consumption» 
the fuel coroumpti on for processing sugar from beata excluding 
the fuel consumption for the lime kiln. 
the comumption of products for the régénération of the de cale i - 
nation plant» Including replacement of retint. 

During the refinery period, the lot lowing guarantees hove ta be 
given t 
comumption of fuel for the torn formation of raw tugar into refi" 
ned tugar «t the rated capacity of the Plant ( production of 285 
torn of re fined sugar per dey ) 
consumption of products far the régénération of the disc oloura- 
f ion plant in eluding replacement of resins et the rated capacity 
of 285 ram al refined tugar produced per day. 

• »3.Ä.        CNtck 
During 
cnocHoei a)? rne 

upon 
i thek* the following guarantees wtl) be 

time during one main test-run of seven 



'.3.5. o i on d b 
1.3./. a> and b 
1 .3.8. c'l d> and e) 

During «he beet campaign,  »he following guonrafees will be 
checked separately, a» »he «infractor's request, during or« 
test, the duration of which will bt determined in each case, 
by the Engineer. 

1.3.5. e) 
1.3.8. a}er*db) 

During the refinery period« »he following guarantees will be 
checked ot the some time during »he main test-fan» of 2 x 5 days. 
1.3.6. a) 
1.3.7. c) 
ï .3.8. f) andg) 

During »he refinery period, the following guarantee» will be chec- 
ked *epora»e! y, e» »Ni contractor*» realas», during one »es», »ht 
duration of which will be determined In each cost by the Engineer. 
1.3.6. b). 

1.3.10.       Modali»ie» fee guorontee »efttwr*. 
A.   Main »tst-rwr* during the bee» campaign 
1) - »he capacity a# 2000 tern of bet»« par doy will bt measured on 

the eestatta* weighing »esleí. 

The beet toits will bt weighed together with »he cosset »a*. 

- o toleronce of up to 1% will be oc counted  for »he eossattes 
weighing scales, 

- the accuracy of »ht cotte»»e» weighing »coles will bt contrallad 
•t »he begin and at »he end of »he test-run and,  on request of 
•he Engineer et any time during »he test-run, A corregían factor 
will be et »obi ¡shed and the indicated weights will bt cor rested 
by that factor. 

- the Urne teen» f« checking the accuracy of »he cassette* wti- 
ghing scales during »ha »»»-run will be deducted fo. »ha control 
of the capocify performance. The necessory equipment far chtc- 
kirxj »ha occurocy of »ha cossette» weighing scales will be sup- 
plied and installed. 

2) Super input daterai notion. 
The cotsertet samóles wit I be token w ith core and a» random so at 
to represent as much ot possible an average sample of the total 
amount of beets entered into the factory including the »alls. 
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In principle, one sample will be taken every hour and this 
sample will be used for : 
- the dugar content determination according to the hot diges- 

tion method,, or by any other method proposed by the Tende- 
rer and accepted by the Engineer. 

- for the purity determination of the pressed juice obtained 
from this sample. 

- the purity will be established from polarization of the pres- 
sed juice and from the refractometric Brix. 

- the sugar input and white yield coming from the Steffen Plant 
will be established by« the weight and polarization of the mo- 
lasses introduced in the Steffen Plant, the Steffen Plant los- 
ses one the saccharot« purity. The mean average of the ana- 
lysis over the seven days test-run will be admitted os basis for 
establishing the quantity of sugar input in the Plant as well 
os for the quantity of molasse-sugar to be produced. 

3) Sugar output determinations. 
The refined sugar wilt be weighed with an accuracy of l/00 

0/1000). The bogs produced during the seven days test-run will 
be store«! separately and carefully so as to allow for easy coun- 
ting. Inventories of circulation sugar will be established at the 
beginning and at the end of the test-run. A toléreme« of 5% on 
rh« difference of circulation-sugar between the beginning and the 
•ml inventori« will be accounted for. 

4) Moloss«-Sugar determ inatio n. 
The determination of the quantity of molasses produced will be 
done by wleghing or measuring before main storage tanks. 
The precision required for the determination of the weight of mo- 
lasses produced is + 1% ( 1/100 ). 

5) Sugar quality determination. 
- Polarization : conventional method 
- Reducing sugars : this dettrm ¡nation will be don« according to 

th« method of " Knight and Alton N described in " ICUMSA  me- 
thods of sugar onalysis " Elsevier 1964. 
The reference graph will be established using pur« sueros« to 
whish known quantities of reducing sugar are added uwtor the 
for« of glucose p.a. 
Th« pur« sueros« will be obtained by alcoholic precipitation 
( «thytic olcohol ) from a refined sugar solution. 
The precipitate is washed with alcohol and dried for 2 hours at 
60"C in a vacuum drying cupboard. 
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Moisture : this determination will be ehm by drying for one 
hour in on ordinary dr/ing eupeoord at Î QS*C e »ampi« of 
100 gr of sugar placed ¡no" Petri " disk of 10 cm diameter. 
Ash : the ash content will be determined b; measuring the 
•toc tri col conductivity ot 20*C of a solution containing Sg 
% ml. 
For the description of the method refer to " ICUMSA methods 
of soger analysis " Ilsevier, 1f64, bvt with the following pre- 
cisions : 

- the water ysed far preparing the solution of sugar will 
have a conductivity inferior to  2    Scm-1, 

• the ending will be corrected on account oí the water 
med by subs trac ting 0.9 ©f the value registered for the 

- the aih content will deducted from the conductivity by 
the following relation : g ,e*M*§ - corrected conduct!» 
vity    km-1 u 11,10-4, 

Colour : MM colour will be iie—M'ed by the extinction of e su- 
gar solution containing 54 g % ml using a " Unge * color I*« - 
1er witli • O.S. 5 **"•* •*" ' *•» fhidme» and with 34 smetti, 
Oasertation of tha meffcod * Zucker-techniker Taschenbuch * 
7th edWon 1946, pll7-IM. 
II« rsssvtt will be given by Ilia entine»ion directly read m am 

Getti» site i the grein site will be determined bu the 
of" Pwwor " described In "ICUMSA method of Suga* artery«)*' 
elMeiaTf l^ee» f ^4# 

Tne fallowing sarros of screen» will be mad : 
Me»h i 36 epenlnf : 1,0 mm 
Me»h ; 64 opening : 0.7Ì mm 
,'\e»S i 100 opening : 0.64 em 
Meeh s 121 opening : 0.54 mm 
Math i 196 opening ¡ $.43 mm 
Mesh : 256 oaaning : 0.M5 mm 

Spooning wilt tost for • minutas. 

the flew Iti Hove to satisfy to the ielle*. ,am r>o*lromon* i 
ne#A* i ee-fwejan v#© awe "»• mm 
C.V. s less than 25.Ö 
àotaroMb»***1   ttlal   IMlfitf Mil   #>í  ti MU o*   fMBttt#Mfe   t^WÉteêfloil  ilk*  ^^sC MaMak •IVgjVVV^P*   TOW •PbWswfff *• ajar Jlisyunf  jpMPsFfV^p   wwœ^pmnjmfw ST^P ffflfw fP^psm* 

* * —-— witi be ittêerler to 1% of the SIE»!» 

-i 
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ó)     "Seccherai« purity" determination. 
The opferen» purify of »he socc barar« nilk will be established 
by direct polar? tot »on and refractóme trie Bri* déterminât ¡on 
on »he carbonated end filtered iocchórate solution. 

B.    Main Tesi -rum ¿Wing the refinery period. 
1)     Two «wein test-runs will be run and will hove a aWotiai. of fi- 

•e euys eecn. 

• the rew sugar will be weighed on o weif hing scole with en 
occurccy of r/.. ( 2/10X5). 

- rhU weighing scole will be checked before end et the end 
of Hie test-fun end, en request of the Inoineer at any time 
during the tett-run. A correction foctet will be ettablfthed 
end »he indicated weights will be corrected by that factor. 

- rhe »foe ipent fer checking tne weighing scale during «he 
test-run will be deducted b »he con fro I of the capacity per- 

• »he necessary eouipwtent 1er checking »he weighing scaie 
wftl be supplied. 

2)    Sugar Input de*e**ínetlon. 
V Ml le)** MMPiee will Ml tetUM wltti cere end a» rundow to ex 
»o represent as much e» pewMe en average somple of the to- 
te! e**own» of rew »user Inrroeuced In Hit Plant. 

I» It luggnUrt t« eeJet*te*e »he white yield end authorized mo- 
yleld occording I» the following fomuloe : 

Y»fw-(D,$..W)« g -I 

AM,-<D.S, «r%l,*|J 

In willen i 

Y « Whl»e Yield percent weight of few sugar 
i%l * Direct polarisation of rew sugar 
P.S. ° Dry tubttonee of rew sugar 
L * Undetermined tenet % weight raw tugar 
M.S. * Authorlxed ruotanolugor % weigh» of row sugar. 

1er the sugar Input from »he Steffen Plant the teme procedute 
will be fei lowed ot during beet campaign. 



3) Sugor output determination. 
Som« os during beet compotgn. 

Inventories of circulation tugar will be established at the 
beginning and of th« mné of «och test-run. 
Â toléreme« oí 5% on th« difference of circulation tugar bet- 
ween th« beginning and the end inventories will b« accounted 
for. 

4) Molati«-Sugar ë«t«rm È not ion. 
Sem« at during tH« b««t campaign. 

5) Sugar quality determination. 
Sam« at during b««t campaign. 

G«neral remark, 

All th« equipment necessary for th« control el th« a/m guárante« hat to IM 

supplied and Installed if required. 
The equipment will remain th« property of th« factory, 

1.4    IX »INT Of CONTRACTS: 

• 1.4.1. Scop«. 

Tit« C(iR»racti comprit« th« design otta drafting of the sMI enginee- 
ring worka, th« contruttion, th« manufacture, intpectkn, testing, 

¿ packing, shipping, transportation, Intuitine«, delivery e» '»«, unloo- 
f ding, erection, Sit« testing, putting Into normal operation, training 

and submitting of documents, informotior, drawings, reports, catalo- 
go« for tsar« parts, «tc».. for th« whole Went, 
They compris«, also, th« provision for ad labour, materiolt, fi«ld 
equipment, temporary works and everything whether of temporary or 
permanent nature ( including th« storog« thereof ) requited in and for 
such construction protection, completion and maintenance, insofar at 
the necessity for providing th« som« k specified in, or con be reotono- 
bl/ inferred from the Contract Documents. 

The factory shall only supply the following ; 

The Sit* an f access facilities In the conditions at they ere. 
The personne I necessary to be trained In Iraq and abroad end the 
personnel required for siret-up of each Plant as wet! as the ex* 
pentes for the above. 
Th« raw motaríais ( sugar h««ts, raw sugar, fu«!, lim«ston«, mo- 
lasses as specified in article 1.21 - Contractual Terms. 

«f 

M 



Chemicals and ail other requirements ( r eliding peckinys anj 
other materials necessary to import for ¡he operation of th>. 
Plant ) that must be supplied by rhe as specified in aiti- 
ci« 1.21 - Contractual Terms. These chemicals and the other 
requirements are to b« specified in detail by the Tenderers arid 
confirmed by the Contractor six mo'ths before the compie? ion 
of the factory,  both as regards quality and quanti ¡y. 

Its is the Contractor's obligation to deliver to the customer the com- 
plete work of the who!« Plant in its complete required operation 
form. 

1.4.2. Extent. 

Unless otherwise specified in the Contract Documents, the Works 
within the limit of the Sugar Plont shall be executed at the Contrae* 
tor's own responsobility. Each Contractor shall poy special attention 
t© the connection point« between works dona by himself and another 
contractor , os to any default or discrepancy. 

Sit« preparation and temporary Works. 

Th« Contractor No, 1 shall have to prepare the ground works for the 
Sit« and the temporary works so that all Contractor (s) con carry out 
their Works lufficiently. At the sit« préparâticn, each Contractor shall 
hove to endeavour »o minimize th« construction of tomporary facilities 
as for as postibl«. 

Specifications for Sit« pr«p»ration one temporary Works arm bid down 
In chapter 3 * Special conditions of Centraci *. 

Co-ordination. 

Each Contractor shall carry out his respective work in good faith wi- 
thout causing Inconvenience to th« othor and shall be) responsible for 
co-operating between themselves in order To erect, construct and ope- 
rate the whole Plont without any difficulty, 

Shouli the other Contractor {%) suffer damages due to any delay, poor 
planning, incomplete operation etc... caused by other Contractor, 
that Contractor shall take the liability for such damages at his own 
cost. 

Contractors no. 2 and 3 shall co-operate with Contractor No. 1. 

At the time of Tender, if them «Mists any overlap or duplication among 
each Tender, th« Engineer shall have the right to adjust the scope of 
each Tender. 

The detailed extent to be executed by each Contractor shall be in ac- 
cordance with chapter 10 * Plant Specifications *. 
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The txfen» ©* Contract No. 1 is OS fellows : 

the tugar betti proceuing department 
»be row sugar processing deportment 
the molested pulp drying pioni 
the oenerel s#Mcot, power and odmmts tret ion deportments 

-       the facilities for the Engineer's treff, 
specified m chapter 10 • " Pie*» Specifications " 
the treatment of »aechar1»(• milk 

The extent ©f Contract No.2 »i es folbwi : ( optional ) 

the dry bakery yeest <bp»ftment, 
specified in chapter 10 

The 0**0«» ©f Con»»«» Ne.3 « os follows : ( ©etienel ) 

»Ho suoor recovery plant from bee» motoMW, 
specified in chapter 10 

1,4.3. engineering» 

Th« engineering design work orxí ether engineering tor vie» te be cor- 
rió out by the Confector iteli include cométete planning, col cu le- 
ti on and design for th« erection el the e*tentte« of rlio Swear Men», 
Such planning, calculation end design musí be eppreved by trio §ngl- 
neer end moot Hit »otitfoctlon of The Contractor mus» beer in miné »Ht 
safety of the workers, »ht provenite« e* occidenti caused defects Ut me- 
cMnery ene* equipment o*»é that the engineering shell be retiene! me 
economical se tbs» the Plen» can be operated and maintained without 
difficulty. 

The Contraete* shell proport end submit all information, drawings,Si-he- 
dules, lists, documents, reports, spere ports lists mé cote logues, ote... 
required during yhc progress of »be Works s»o»od in »he Coetroct Q»eu- 
ments or requested by »ho Engineer, The Contractor shell else be obliged 
»o submit oil operation Instructions, mointenence instructions, final dra- 
wings one" other documenti required for tho complete operation one* main- 
tenance of the Plant, 

1,4,4. Machinery and equipment. 

The Contractor shell furnish all rnacMnery end equipment required for the 
whole Plant cométete in every respect, reedu for operetion in accor- 
dance with »he technical specifications including oil special tool» ne- 
cessary for servicing end maintenance. 
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Th« quality of the machinery and equipment supplied by the Contrac- 
tor shall satisfy th« specifications shown in the Contract Documents 
for «Atcutior of th« Work». For each rotating machine such as pumps 
compressors, blowers, etc... suitobl* number ond capacity of stand- 
by »hoiI bo supplied*. 

Th« number and th« capacity of the stond-by shall be specified by the 
Tenderei. 

If th« Contract»» wi$h«s to make substitution for the machinery and 
equipment dur-ng th« progress of the Works, he shall submit full de- 
tail» «nd reason» for such substitution to th« Engineer - in writtîng 
fer approval, and th« d«ci*ion of th« Engin««r »hall be fimi. 

Flowsheets, equipment» loyout, equipment lists, etc... shall be 
supplied. All machinery and equipment required for the complet« 
•rectien, operation end maintenance of th« whole Plant »hall b« in- 
cluded end considered). 

1.4.5, Tromportotion, pocking, and »hipping, 

Th« Contractor »hall moke ell necessary arrangements for th« delivery 
of machinery, equipment ond «II ether materials to the Plant Si Hi ond 
shall hear oil th« cost at of »hipping insurance and handling coat in- 
voJv«d in bringing th« mochinery end equipment «te«.. to th« Plant 
Sit«. 

Th« Contractor »hoiI   b« retponsibl« dor determining the best way to 
»hip the machinery, equipment ond materiell etc,.. to esswr« that they 
arrive et the Sita In accordance with the schedule set forth in article 
l.é 
The Contractor »hall pock the mochinery and) equipment in such a man- 
nat adequate to protecting them ageintt weather and damage while in 
transit. 

Th« Contractor »hell b« retpontible to replace missing or damaged parts 
at hit own east or le rapair them in »uch a way that the erection orni 
start-up »hell not thereby be delayed or incomplete. 

On arri vol at the Site, the Contractor shall piece the machinery, equip- 
ment end materleb ret storage in oreo» designated by the Engineer. 
The Contractor shall be responsible far the proper storage of any machi- 
nery, equipment, materials etc,,, delivered to the Site, 

1.4.6. Civil engineering works - Building». 

The Contractor shell be re»ponsible 1er the complete studies end draf- 
ting and the construction of the civil engineering works ond building». 



ìhe Contractor »hai« supply all th. necessary skilled or,., „mhlled 
labour ond supervisior  for the construction works. The .or, actor 
shall provide all tools,   machines «tc... as requ.red fo- »he cons- 

truction works. 

4.7. Erection and installation. 

'   '   "  The Contractor shall be responsible for the complet« erection and 
Installation of all machinery and equipmen, fo- the complete Wont. 

The Contractor shall supply oil the nectary skilled and «^ 

labour and supervision for the erection of the ^^r^ÍTl^ 
ment   The Contractor shall pro*'* oil tool»,  we id« ng apparatus, ma 
ch£ tools   mobile equipment, etc       • rehired fer the ^on 
and installation of the machinery ond equipment. The Co^etor 
shall supply oil scaffolding, framing ond the l.ke reared to install    . 

the machinery and equipment. 

The Corrector shall provide all crones, trucks, tractors ond any and 
InoZ mobile erecHo» equipment required for the erection and ,«- 

to I lotion of the machinery and equipment. 

The Contractor shall supply oil supplies «id services «^"^V 

poW.r, comprised air,  light!*, office ^^'¿^^f^ 
Horn, store, faciliti« etc... that he require at the Plan Sita. « 
defined in - Special Condition, of Contract - Controctuol Term,, mná 

in Plant Specif i cations. 

The Contractor ,holl provide protection for machinery, equipment ond 

material, prior to and during installation at all places. 

The Contractor shall make known to the Engineer what openings he requi- 

res in the buildings and structure, in order to carry out ^¿••°T 
installation of the equipment. If the Controctordes.res **"•"»•' •* 
ditionol openings at a latter dote in buildings   «¡j**•«'"** 
construction that have already been completed, the Contractor shal 
make such openings at his own expense and repair the open.ng, at h.s 

own cost. 

If after the buildings or foundation, ore completed, the Contractor 
wish« to make changes, the Contractor shod make the necessary correc- 
tions to the buildings and foundations at his own cost after approval 

of the Engineer. 

When a piece of machinery of equipment ,-,r a system N» bwn comple- 
tely checked to see that it Is under opere tiny condition and all tests 
that are required according to the applicable codes ond the Technical 

Specifications have been made ond the machinery ond oqulpmon» have 
possédai! the tests   and test certificates have been signed by the Eng.- 
Zer   the Contractor shall clean up and protect the Plant buildings and 
all machinery,  equipment and materials and shall remove all scaffol- 
ding   e , .Ipment tools,  materials and other facilities used for the erec- 
tion'of the machinery and equipment so as to be ready for run-test at 

ar- v t¡-*ic. 
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1.4.8.  Inspection ond testing. 

The Controctoi shall carry out oll tests of the machinery, equipment 
and materials required by the codas and standards mentioned in th« 
Contract Document* o' equivalent on« if decided so upon signing 
the contract particularly those mentioned in chapters 3,4,5,6,7 ond 

8. 

In addition, the Contractor shall also carry out all trials and tests that 
ore normal in practice and under some $p»cial circumstances where 
there is some Question as to the quality or suitability of a piece of ma- 
chinery or equipment. The Controc.or shall also carry out additional 
tests in accordance with the instructions of the f ngSneer. 

If Codes ond testing procedure ©re other than those referred to in the 
Contract Documents, theyshell be of the nearest equivalent codes ond 
testing procedures. 

The customer, the Engineer or the Inspecting Authority shall have the 
right to inspect any mochinery, equipment or materiel being supplied 
by the Contractor ; they shell have free occess to th« Contractor's pre- 
Mite», end shell hove, et «II reosonebU times, the power to inspect 
ond eiramine the meteriel* and werlcmenship of the mechlne»y end equip- 
ment being manufactured. 

Whether inspection is corried out et th» premises ©# the Contractor or 
of ony other monufeetwra», the Contracter shell previa« «Il personnel, 
lobet«, materials, electricity, fuel, water, epperenisos •"« *«*«*»•** 
m many reasonably be demanded te «fry out such tetti as require« 
by the Infirmer or the inspecting Authority. 

Th« Contractor shell give notice thet any materiel or equipment Is reedy 
for inspection of ratting of the piace of mormfoctur Jng ot west three (3) 
weeks before the test is corried out, end the fuginoor shell deci«» whe- 
ther he is to «Mend such Inspection or testini personally or to send the 
Inspecting Authority. 

In cose the engineer or the tnspectlng Authority dees net ottend the 
inspection, the Contractor shell eerry out inspection by himself end the 
Contractor shell forwerd to the engineer (7) certifiée copras of ell Ira« 
pect i on reports. 

The Contractor shell oho supply th» engineer with the enelysto one* tests 
of all meterleb of construction prior to the manufacture of the mochine- 
ry ond équipement of the entire Works. 

Before ony équipement is pocked for shipment, it shell hob» to be ins- 
pected end oil neccessory tes* »hell hob» to be corried out. Soch tests 
carried out before shipment shall net In ony «ray reileira the Contractor 
of completing satisfactory Site tests ond shall not In ony woy ralieve 
him of this ether obligations. 



If any special laboratory tests or analysis art required by the engi- 
neer of the Inspecting Author!^,  the Contractor »hall boor rbe cost* 
of such t«t$ and analysis. 

All machinery, equipment and materials delivered to the Site shall 
be checked and tested before erection under Contractor's respoma- 

bilitv one at his own expense. 

Before run-'est,  the Contractor thai! carry out all the mechonieei 
and electrical tests of mach i net y and equipment, pipe-line, electri- 
cal systems and instrumentation ss celled for by the applicable codesn 
the Contract Documents, Of as requited by the Engineer, 

When all the equipment end systems of the Plant have been inttelled 
and tests completed, the Plan* •hell be reedy »«* »»»i-up. 

Any spore ports, repair materials, operating matériels etc... consu- 
med before the issuance al »he P.A.C. shall be repkiced immediete- 
|y one' all spare port», repair material*, operating supplies, operating, 
materials ttc... required skill be reody at the Site to be hended over 
to the customer before stert-u#. 

The customer shall heve the rifili t« awn all prodvet» produced in the 
Plant before »he ¡nuance of Previiionel Aeeeetence Certificete. 

1,4.°, Supervision of operation one maintenance. 

Once the works are deemed reodu fot stert-u», the Contracter shell be 
responsible for the stert-up «ne for running the period of guarantee. 

The Contractor shell supply a team ©f skilled technical ménagement 
and operating persoinel *© oui de and «stíst the cuito»«. 's ««oltfted 
workers from the stcrt-ue to »h* and of tho period of guarente«. 
During the period of run-tests and during the period of guárante«, the 
operators and technical and mo^agament staff supplied by the Contrac- 
tor will train the customers Piatt operating staff end workers. 

The Contractor shall supply the cMttomer with tha nemos ©f »he techni- 
cal management and operating steff to be provided ly him for the run- 
test, start-up and supervision of operation and «eintenenc© with sum- 
mary Jescnption of their experiences. 

The customer shall have the right to refect the personnel who, in the 
Opinion of the customer do not have sufficient qualifications. 

Should , for any reasons, power, raw meterlers, water or other me- 
teríais not be a via »able for the Contractor'» us« et the time of the 
start-up by the responsibility of other Contractor it) resulting in the 
delay of the start-up, other Contractor (s) concerned shell bear tne 
extra expense arising from such a delay in the start-up period. 



Once »he successful pitica of guarantee has beer, carried ,-, • a- J 
the Final Acceptance Certificate has beer Issued,  the cc-s» of a;., 
further supervision of operation thor may be deemed n«c«> J< / shot' 
be bof i« by the customer. 

The Contractor shoH provide assistance arid guidance requited ot 
the time of periodi col overhaul one <epoif during the whole period 
from the commencement of the Cont-oct until the issuance of th« 
Final Acceptance Certificete. 

For accidents, occuring offer the issuance of »he Final Acceptance 
Certificete end upon request by the customer, the Contractor « obli- 
ged to repair such damage» at reasonable price. 

Ì ,4.10 Personnel plan end training. 

TSe Controcfar »hell supply • personnel plan requtmd for tne com- 
plate operation of the whole Plan» ond shall receive the approval 
of the customer ( with the opinion of the Engineer ). 

Whan the customer approves the perso* me I pbn end wishes to adapt 
Its» penomel plen, »tie Contracto» »hall train »he penóme I in etcor- 
oonca w*m> ma pran,  rowing MWU *a*w*^wa»»o« r»w vtpwain>w awwwry 
oceuired by the personnel of »he proseo» Sugor Factory. 

The Contractât »hell five thorough training in the operaron mi mein- 
»enanco el tne oqulpmon» lupplled by horn, to Ms own local labour 
one) Hi the staff designated by «fie staff designated by the customer te 
later and maintain such eawlpmenf. 

Such training «hall be ergenixed by »he Contracter under »he »upervi- 
sien of the Engineer and thai I be par for med by euellfted personnel. 

Tne) Engineer is authorized to enter freely Inte »he »raining »¡te In the 
country et «breed »o supervise and to Inspect training condition», if 
we canary, end the Contractor »hall matt* «II required arrangements far 
•fee) purpose. 

The training program »Sell include the training of operating personnel 
'•»••ft» «nd laboratory control tec Im i cien» end maíntanonce person- 
nel. 

In the cott of A« personnel de*» i ned for trainino o» »lie Plant operators 
i!» Contractor »hell erronge »o place tt#e» pe/sennel In suitable posi- 
tions It» plant» then currently in operation where »uch personnel will 
leorn the administrative ma operating technique» end acquire tàlli 
_-^ —   f n .I   Im    • Mill —#ia> m   ell   aeaaaMssft raquvreo tu opefenng a psarw » 







In the case of personnel destined for training in the maintenance 
of the equipment supplied by the Contractor, the Contractor shall 
arrange to place such personnel in the shops manufacturing the 
equipment being supplied by the Contractor. 

The training of personnel outside shall continue until the installa- 
tion of major equipment begins at the Plant Site. At this time, the 
operating and maintenance personnel working abroad shall return 
for further training at the Plant Site during the installation of equip- 
ment. 

Training at the Plant Sits shall start with the beginning of erection 
of major equipment and shall include not only the further training of 
personnel that was sent abroad,  but also the training of the entire 
staff engaged by the customer to operate the Plant. Training shall 
continue throughout the period of si*e testing and until the end of the 
period of supervision of operations. 

The contractor shall co-operate with the   customer for the operation 
and maintenance of the Plant even after the issuance of F.A.C, if 
requested by the customer. In this case, a separate contract shall be 
made betwsen the customer and the Contractor for an appropriate price. 

The Tenderer shallsubmit a personnel plan for all required training in 
the country or abroad and estimated expenses required for the respective 
training. 

All expenses involved in the training of personnel abroad such as those 
incurred by their travel, their living and other allowances, the cost of 
special training course, the cost of training them in actually working 
plants etc... shall be borne by the Contractor. 

1.4.11  Other obligations. 

3) 

b) 

The Contractor shall carry out all other obligations as specified in Con- 
tractual terms, such as the bank   eference, establishment of the Con- 
tractor's office at the Site and provision of translators,  insurance ef 
Works, care of the Works etc... and all other obligations to deliver to 
the customer the complete Works of the whole Plant perfectly in wor- 
king order as required by the Contract. 

Supply of equipment. 

The Contractor will consider in supplying equipment to use standards 
corresponding to the standards used for the present Sugar Factory (DIN 
standards J. 
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1.5    ACCOMPANYING DOCUMENTS. 

1.5.1. Scope. 

Each Tender shall be accompanied by the following documents in 
four (4) copies ( original + «hree (3) typewritten copies ). 

Each set should be put in separare sealed envelope. 

a) The documents specified in article 1.4- Contractual Terms 

b) The lists and lay-out " Field equipment - Facilities " 

c) The data required for Temporary Works - Contractual Terms 

d) The schedules of Prices 

e) The machinery and equipment list and specifications 

f) The Plant performances and guarantees 

h) The informative documents, drawings and calculations 
i) The Time Schedule - chapter 1 

¡) The information and lists 

k) Codes and Standards 

The method ob submission shall strictly   follow that designated in the 
Contractual Terms. If this information is not complete or when the 
contents do not meet said requirements, the Tender shall not be consi- 
dered. 

When the contents of the Tender do not comply with the stated tr\ the 
Technical Specifications, a covering letter describing the discrepancy 
and giving reasons therefore, no matter how little th¿. differences are 
in the process , schedule, mechanical specification etc... shall ac- 
company the Tender. Those contents not given in the covering letter 
shall be considered and treated as those specified in the Contract Do- 
cuments. 

The Tender and all accompanying documents shall be in English and 
shall be signed by a responsible of the Tenderer's staff. Other docu- 
ments which the Tenderer deems necessary for evaluation of his Ten- 
der shell also be submitted. 

When tendering for two (2) or more contracts and when evaluation 
may be made separately for each contract, the Tenderer shall sub- 
mit his Tender and accompanying documents for each contract sepa- 
rately and when evaluation must be made together for all contracts 
tendered, the Tenderer shall submit said documents together. 

ALTERNATIVES TO MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT, BUILDING, 
ETC..., WHICH MAY BE STATED IN EACH ARTICLE SHALL BE IN 
CAPITAL LETTER. 
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.6     TIME LIMIT. 

1.6. Ì. General. 

The Contractor shall strictly observe the time limits. 
Works of this project shall commence from the date of the notice to 
proceed with the Works. 

The Tenderer shall prepare in compliance with this time limit given 
above, a detailed time schedule. 

This document shall include a detailed Time Schedule for each sub- 
section of 'he facrory and for each category of supply , the duration 
anticipated for each of the following stages : 

Studies and engineering. 

Execution of the supplies at the Contractor's and/or the Sub-con- 
tractors' workshops. 
Transportation of the equipment to the Site. 
Civil engineering works : Site preparation, earth works, concrete 
works, structural works, sewerage system, painting etc... 
Execution of the equipment 
Tests without load 
Date of start-up 
Date of putting into operation 
Run-tests 
Period of stoppage of the existing installations. 

The hereabove mentioned document shall of course be in accordance 
with the project period of construction and the scheduled date of com- 
pletion suggested by the customer. 

The Engineer may,  in relation to other Contractor (s) or other reasons, 
order to make adjustments or alterations in the above Time Schedule when 
necessary. 

The Tenderer of Contract No.2 and No.3 shall submit to the Engineer 
the desired data as well as the required number and quantity of utilities. 
Site preparation, temporary works, etc... which are necessary for the 
construction works so that Contractor No.l shall be drawn up with due 
consideration given to the desires of other Contractor (s) regarding the 
utilities, Site preparation, temporary works, etc... required for the 
construction Works. 

The time limit for necessary preparations which may have to be made by 
other Contractor (s) or data which may have to be obtained from others 
in order to boserve the time schedule, shell be clearly stated. The com- 
pletion data for the preparation of Jata that are to be supplied for 
other Contractor (s) shall aUo be clearly stated. 



Contractor No.l shall clearly state the date when Contractors No.2 
and No.3 can commence work at Site and shall inform the Engineer ac- 
cordingly. 

The date of the putting into operation will be subject for penalities 
for delay. 

1.6.2. Engineering. 

The Contractor shall submit : 

a) Process and service flow sheets, materials balance sheets, general 
layout, drawings and wiring diagrams incorporating the equipment 
for the approval of the Engineer within three (3) months from the 
day of the signing of the Contract. 

b) Outline dimension drawings and specifications of all major and stan- 
dard equipment elements, within eight (8) months from the day of the 
signing of the Contract. 

c) All other engineering drawings, lists, bills of materials and specifica- 
tions within ten (10) months from the day of the siging of the Contract. 

d) All lists of spare parts and repair materials with description and tech- 
nical specifications and all manuals, etc.., within fourteen (14 ) 
month» from the day of th« signing of the Contract. 

e) All lists od operating supplies , operating materials and start-up supplies, 
within twelve months ( 12 ) from the day of the signing of the Contract. 

All other documents deemed necessary shall also be submitted according 
to the afore-mentioned time limit and shall be amply in time for sub- 
mission. 
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3. SUGAR TECHNOLOGY 

r 

TECHNICAL DATA FOR PLANT SPECIFICATIONS. 

1.       ENGINEERING DATA. 

As a general rule,  the equipment will be simple and of best quality in 
order to insure safety of operation and minimizing the danger of break- 

downs and the maintenance works. 

This involves the use of high quality or stainless steels wherever needed, 
the introduction of safety coulpings ( f.i. hydroflow ) where the moving 
parts are not sufficiently protected by electrical means : the choice of 
equipment ( pumps, valves ) with replacable wearing parts instead of nee- 
ding specialized machining of damaged parts : the adaptation of the sugar 
factory's workshop's equipments to the maintenance works which will have 

to be done all by the factory itself. 
The maintenance works will also be facilitated by a good accessibility ot 
the equipment and by the installation of lifting equipment, cranes, a.s.o. 

All elevators chains will be of marine type with surface treatment harde- 
ning : belt conveyors will be supplied iwth synthetic belts ( PVC or simi- 
lar ) with imputrescible core, self-centring rollers, scraping, devices, with 
stadardized driving system and low speed : shape of tanks will be designed so 
as to avoid stagnation of fermentiicible products overflows of sugar containing 
tanks will never be connected directly to the sewers bur through inspection 

tunnels. 

The number of equipment will be reduced to a minimum in view of reduction of 
maintenance works ; by-passes will be foreseen wherever possible, however the 

necessary stadby equipment will be installed. 

2.       ACCESSORIES. 

All equipments will be supplied complete with : 

columns, framework, gangways, stairs, 

piping, valves, 
the necessary transmissions, coupling, motors and standardized gear- 

boxes, 
and all usual fittings. 

Sub-section_00 j_ Bee_tj-ecept_ion_ 

The beets will be delivered to the factory by road.  Lorries loaded with beets 
are then weighed at the entrance   of the plant. 
Samples of +• 20 Kgs are taken. Their percentage of earth and the sugar con- 
tent is detemiined in the beet reception building. 
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The number of the samples is determined supposing an average load of 5 

tons per vehicle. 

On the basis that the reception will work 12 hours a day and considering 
Sat the réceosJn capacity should be 130% of the nomina   capacity of 
Z££X**» taie into account traffic¿regu.ant.es, the ,ns- 
tallatious should therefor« be able of rece.ving 7340^ x mo/o = 250 tons 

per hour and 50 samples per Hour. 

All »he beets will be sent to the silo, in such a manner as to ensure a ré- 

gulât rotation of the stock. 
.   .L        - «f « hr-akdown of the stocking equipment or by necessity if the 
In the case of a *•**>*r L^arrivinaVL reception will have the 
be«ts are deteriora! »a, the Dears arriving »        r,,(M . L^ . 
pÏÏbîlTly of feeding H» factory directly at the rat. o. 100 tons per hour. 

Sub-section 02 : Beets «i]«^ 
 Th7¿.".;~.7o^. «pocUy «tf no. «Md Iht factory', nox.mum .he.« 

S3Ä AAA — —- - *• 

Sub-section 04 iWashinj^pjanU 

""A bee7w¡sher with high pressure spray« will be »«•»»•J; , h 
Thi. washing must proceed very fast to avoid sugor d.ffus.on ,n the wash 

HZ', washing the beet, are separated from weed, and .ton« in a special 

Tdbwill be recovered from the water, and after .tone and trashseparation 
..pTratTtaiS^Ker »hey will join th. washed beets ^Cheers 

Grecar, must be token ta «parate the mast organic matter from the wa 

the settling pan» after clorination. 

Sub-tection 05 : Beet slicing^ 
 Tfe fart 7lte^~mu»t supply the diffuser with a comtant supply of good qua- 

Nor-nal production : 85 torn of «lices/Kour. 

The cassette weighing machine will adjust automatically the rotation speed of 

the slicers. 
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The Tenderei will take into account the fibrous quality of the beets. 
The attention is drawn to the fact that the beets are sometimes softened 
by high temperatures and that bridging occurs easily in the slicers bin. 

Practical running time of a slicer before changing or cleaning the kni- 
ves can be sometimes no more than 1 hour. 

Practical cleaning time for one slicer : 20 minutes. 

Accessories : knife-bloks,  bolts, screens,... 
knife washing tank, special tools,,.. 
Chutes for slicers provided in stainless steel. 
Slicers must have automate knive blowing either wtea.n or air. 

Subjection 06 : Diffusion. 

Sugar extraction from the scalded cassettes is achieved in a continuous 
diffusion complet with automatic regulation and control. 

Due to the extremely high fibre content of the beets, the slices might 
be of bad and variable quality. 

It is expected that the plant will not operate at full capacity during the 
first  years. Consequently, the diffuser must be able to operate wirh gua- 
ranteed results at any capacity between 50% and 120% of the nominal 
output. 

Due to the expected coarse cassettes, the installation must be designed 
for 130% draft. 

The pulp press waters reintroduced in the diffuser. 

The diffuser will be fed by  only one water ( press water plus complemen- 
tary water ). The feed water will acidified to run the diffusion at 6 p.H. 
Special attention for avoiding infection in the diffuser. 

Sub^secHon_07 ¿ Pujpj^essing^ Fiant. 

The wet pulp from the diffuser will be pressed in high dry substance pres- 
ses. This dry substance has to be 20 or 22%. 
Attention is drawn to the difficulty to press the pulps obtained from fibrous 
beets. 

Main parts of presses must be in stainless steel resisting to corrosion of low 
PH. 

^Reference will be given to band conveyors to transport wet and pressed 
pulp. 

Water recovered from the pressed pulp must be screened before going back 
to the diffuser. 



Sub-section 08 \_ Pu|p_dry¡ng_. 

From pressed pulp at 20-20% D.S. dried pulp is produced with 90% M.S. 
Addition ot molasses has to be made before drying ( up to 25% ). 
Pelleting. All dried molassed pulps to be pelleted. Large storage must 
be provided for storing the dried molassed pulp pellets. 
Drier with fuel oil fired furncce. 
Alternative proposal : The drying station must be able to dry green fod- 
der ( lucerne or grass ) in the off season. , Jso bagged as pellets bur wi<- 
thout molasses. 

Sub-se_ctjorH0 - '-im_e_'lJirL: 

The lime kiln will be fuel oil fired. The capacity of the lime kiln to be 
sufficient to allow measured in the main defecated juice, 
The guaranteed C02 concentration will be a minimum of 28% CC2 in 
the gas. 
Highest quality fire bricks will be used to reduce maintenance to a mi- 
nimum. 

Sub-section JJ ^ ^eJwra2l?2^Li!?i'h-?lilm*t. 

This is not strictly necessary when a saccharate plant is ¡ntalled. 
However the risks involved justify this supplementary installation. 
Aromatic density regulation for milk of lime must be supplied. 

SubjsejcHor¿^2¿C02JwndJinj_p2ant^ 

Water ring gas pumps. 
The C02 gas concentration will oniy be 28%. 
The construction materials will be chosen keeping in mind that the gas 
contains sulphur compounds. For the some reason the tanks and other 
materials in contact with the C02 gas will be treated with a protecti- 
ve cooling. 
As boiler flue gastes have to be used for the refinery period, this gas 
has also to be washed. 

Sub-section_ 13 : Raw juice tr^oj^enf^ 

The juice drawn off the continuous diffuser will be prelimejrfd in a pro- 
gressive way at a temperature of 72 during about 20 minutes. 
The pielimWbt will be chosen in order to ensure the progressive increa- 
se in alkalinity. 
The juice is the recreated and sent to the main liming at 86°C. 
Different juice purifications are existing : having to deal with low pu- 
rities the best purification ¡6 when high alkalinity are avoid before 
the main bulk of impurities is taken out of the juice. ( for ex. the 
Novisad or the R.T. purification ). 



Sub-section M : First sta je carbonation and filtration. 

The limed juice will be carbonated in a continuous carbonation plant 
by C02 bubbling in the limed juice in order to precipitate as calcium 
carbonate the lime introduced. 

The gas distributors will be adopted to the C02 as obtained from the oil 
fired lime kiln. 

Performance : The efficiency of the gas distributors and the absorption 
of the C02 in the tanks must be sufficient so taht the lime kiln can 
operate without having to draw off excess lime. 

The efficiency will reach a minimum of 66%. 

The formed precipitate will be separated in the special thickening filters 
in order to obtain a good clarified juice and on the et! er side a thick slurry 
of precipitate. 

This thick slurry is filtered on mechanized press filters. 

The cake   will be desweetened by methodical water washing on these fil- 
ters, »he desugarising water will be used for the milk of lime preparation. 

The cake with high dry matter content will be transported by belt conveyors 
to the cake storage area. 

The continuous carbonation plant is also used during the refinery period, 

^ykri^SÜ^11i.5_i.^®5t?H4.s^HS® cc[£bonation and filtration. 

The first filtered juice from the thickening filters will receive a further 
slight addition of milk of lime. 

This limed juice will be also carbonated in the second carbonation and 
after a certain retention time in a decarbonation tank will be filtered on 
complete automatic filters. 

The conesponding muds will be mixed with the first carbonation muddy juice 
and desweetened on press-filters. 

This second stage will be also in use during the refinery period. 

Sub-secMori_Y6_ ¿ Thin juice deca|c[fication. 

A decalcification of the juice by ion exchanging resins will remove the 
lime salts for preventing scale in the evaporation tubes. 
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The decalcification of the thin juice by ion exchanging resins and also 
the discolouration of affinaled remelt sugar by strong anion exchanging 
resins v.ill be foreseen. 

Both plants can be regenerated by sodium chloride and part of their equip- 
ment will be common. 

The installations are based on   a lime salt content at the inlet of Ì50 mg 
CaO per liter juice and at the outlet of a mcximum residual content of 12 
mg CaO per liter. 

The compressed air will be taken from the central supply. 
However the necessary compressed ait tanks have to be supplied. 

Sub -secti CM 20 j_ Evapora ti on. 

Technical data ; 

Pressure evaporation of a multiple effect. 
Heating surfaces will depend on the steam consumption of the heaters 
boiling pare and all usual utilization. 
inlet steam for the evaporation 2.5 Kg/cm2 and 138eC temperature. 
Brats or stainless steel tubes. Special attention to the draining of the 
steam chests and to the extraction of non coneksing gases. 
Efficient catchalls must be installed in the evaporation bodies. 
A heat balance must be submit for this chose conditions. 

Sub-section 22 ¿TrMtmjent^ojjww^cuj^es^ 

Most of the equipment is used in beet campaign and in raw refinery period. 
Due to low purities in the final thick juice a high quality raw is first boi- 
led, remelted and reboiled as white sugar. 
Pons for boiling white sugar would be recommended with stirring device and 
connected for chemical boiling out. 
All pans to be installed with individual vacuum using waterjets. 
Discontinuous automatic centrifugals are to be used for white sugar only. 
For B or C boilings and for affinating continuous centrifugals will be used. 
For   final massecuites, continuous crystaliiation with artificoil cooling and 
final heating before purging. The crystaliiers being of the vertical type 
using less floor space and having no mechanics inside the matsecuite. 

Sub-sectiorH 1_ j_ Mo]asjses_ Recove rv^ 

Saccharate plant, t 
x*       Up to 70% of the molasses produced during ¡he beet campaign will be treated 

to recover the sugar by a continuous saccharote system. 

Powdered lime is mixed with diluted molasses, the saccharate precipitate 
is filtered on a band filter and used after dilution as milk of lime. 

The filtrate containing the waste waters id concentrated to 65 - 70 Brix 
and has a good value as animal foodder. 

xfc        Use of by-products if often an important item when establishing sugar industry 
in developping countries. Molasse is a valuable by-product with 50% sugar 
content. About 90% of this sugar can be recovered as white sugar when 
using a saccharate process. 
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Sub-section 34 : Piping-valves. 

This sub-section includes all the pipings and valves which are not men- 
tioned in the lists of the equipment, specially those which are necessary 
for the connection of the various groups of equipment. 

All pipelines for juices, syrup and sweet water. 
All pipelines for steam and vapour 
All pipelines foi air and gas. 
All pipelines for oil and milk of lime. 
All pipelines for cold, hot and drinking waters. 
All valves, steam traps, oil separators and the holding devices for the 
above pipelines. 
Pipelines and valves required for the plants in every respect ready for opera- 
tion. 
In view of reducing maintenance and to standardize all valves, diaphragm val- 
ves will be supplies up to 100 mm diameter and modern type butterfly valves 
with appropriated seal rings above 100 mm. 
Diaphragms and seal rings are easily replaced. 
These valves can be used on clear or muddy water, ¡uices, syrup, massecuites, 
air, gas, milk of lime and steam. 
For steam maximum pressure 2 Kg/cm2 
For high pressure steam appropriated valvies will be supplied. 
In any case,  if valves other than diaphragm or butterfly valves are supplied 
they will be of such a type and design that their maintenance can be done in the 
Sugar Factory   's Workshop. 

SubjsecHon ^O.Jj_S^gajjdrying_. 

During the beet and refinery periods the production of Sugar is about the 
same ( 290 to 300 tons/24 h ). 
RI. and RH. sugars will be mixed and dried together. 
The drier cooler must have : 

dessication capacity from 1.8/2% water to 0.03 % for an entry tempe- 
rature of 60°C. 
cooling capacity 15° above outside air. 
the air will be filtered before use. 
the belts for the Sugar converts will be made of white material and 
of quality befitting an alimentary product. 

All the precautions will be taken to avoid losses, dust and obstruction of sugar, 

Sub-s_e^Mor^5^^Sejwers,^ep_tK: tanks, jsettling basins, scum yard. 

The main sewer shall receive the drained rainwaters and the non polluted wa- 
ter and shall be connected to the river. 
A tap to the settling basins shall be foreseen allowing to discharge into them 
the waste water when polluted. 
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The following general rule has to be strictly followed : 
It is prohibited to discharge into the river : 

1) any liquid liable to settle in the river, 
2) any liquid polluted liable to make river waters unsuitable for 

animals, for utilisation for domestic purposes, for irrigation 

use and fish preservation. 

The main sewer wil! be designed as follows : 
2 or 3 main egg-shaped pipe lines laid out according to parallel 

longitudinal axes to be determined by the Tenderer depending on the num 
ber of main roads of the plant, with connections between these mam 

sewer lines, in order to botain a closed circuit. 

For the calculation of the sewer network, the following basic data shall be 

followed : 

1. Coefficient of streaming : paved surfaces and roofs : 1 unpaved 

2. Gradient o'f piping : 1/250 ( counterslopes shall not been allowed ). 

The muddy water supply from the settling tank as well as the polluted water 
flowing from the processing buildings shall be sent into the setthng basins w,th 
an overflow Uscharge returned to the factory. Aerating or treatment w.tn 

active sludge may be necessary. 
The settling basins shall be located at a bottom pomt of the yard far from th« 
factory taking in consideration the prevailing winds. 

Sub-sectio 174 ¿Watej^rjeatmen^pjan^ water fircuj ts^luHon._ 

Environmental problems are very important in the design of a sugar factory. 
Even with the fresh water intake a sugar factory -(beet ) produces water (77 
m3 water in 100 tons of beets ). Biggest polution is due to sugar and other 
organic compounds dissolving in the water washing the beets   All water cir- 
cuits must be kept separate with cooling devices for reus.ng the water. 
The water to discard to the river should be cleanest of the factory f.e. con- 

densate which is first cooled with spray systems. 
Use of waste waters for irrigation could also be foresee. 
The raw water shall be delivered to the factory via a main storage water 

tank of 500 m3. 
Fed with raw water the installation shall consist of the necessary treatment 
for supplying the different consuming points in the factory and general depart- 
ments with the different qualities of water at the maximum ouiputs necessary 

i 
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in peak periods during the beef campaign and/or   he refinery period. 

The flows of the different qualities of water must bt calculated and spe- 
cified by the Tenderer in connection with the manufacturing installation 
to be supplied. 

The Tenderer shall enclose with his tender specific consumption of the 
different reagents employed. 
The fire fighting water shall be taken from the main storage water tank 
of500m3. 






